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ANTIOXIDANT B225 / IRGANOX B225
Chemical name:
6683-19-8 : 31570-04-4
Antioxidant 168

Antioxidant 1010

Formula

Specification:
Appearance

White powder

Volatilizing

Max.0.50%

Assay,effective components

Min.98.0%

Transmittance
Application:

425nm

Min.95.0%

500nm

Min.98.0%

>Maintenance of original melt flow;Low color formation;Improvement of
long-term thermal stability
>Irganox B 225 is used in polyolefins and olefin-copolymers such as polyethylene, polypropylene, polybutene and ethylene-vinylacetate copolymers.
The blend can also be used in other polymers such as engineering plastics,
styrene homo-and copolymers, polyurethanes, elastomers, adhesives, and
other organic substrates.in polyolefins,
>The concentration levels for Irganox B 225 range typically between 0.1 %
and 0.5 % depending on substrate and processing conditions
>Antioxidant B225 can be used in combination with light stabilizers.

Handing and safety:
>Antioxidant B225 exhibits a very low order of oral toxicity and does not
present any abnormal problems in its handling or general use.
The information and statement herein are believed to be reliable but are not to be construed as a warranty
or representation for which we assume legal responsibility, Users should undertake sufficient verification
and testing to determine the suitable for their own particular purpose of any information or products
referred to herein. No warranty of fitness for a particular purpose is made.
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>For additional handing and toxicological information, please consult us
for Maternal Safety Date Sheet
Package:

Packed with plastic bag in composite plastic woven sack, Net 25kg/bag,
or according to customers’ requirements.
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